
DELBA ELECTRICAL Co 1980

Good day to you,            

Please take a few minutes to join us for a brief 

tour through our plant so that we may introduce 

you to DELBA’s capabilities as a PREMIER 

REPAIRER in the field of Electric Motor Repairs.

DELBA takes special pride in our ability to 

service all aspects of your requirements in the 

electrical motor repair industry. We believe that 

you will be pleasantly surprised by your visit with 

us.

DELBA – Your Total Motor Solution



DELBA ELECTRICAL Co 1980



HV Winding Department



Rotor Rewinding Section



Bar Wound Rotor winding in progress



4200kW Salient Pole Rotor 



Completed Bar wound Slip ring Rotor 



Rewound 2440 kW Salient Pole Rotor



3900 kW Salient Pole Rotor ready for assembly



Completed 2440 kW Salient Pole rotor with Exciter



Mine Winder Armature during Rewind Process



DC – Winder Armature ready for varnish



Commissioning of Rewound Mine Winder Motor



1835 Hp Stator during Rewinding Process



Rewinding of Hairpin Stator in Progress 



HV - Hairpin Stator connection in progress



1835 Hp Stator during Rewinding Process



Final Inspection on 1835 Hp Stator & Form Coil Manufacturing



Completed HV Stator Winding



HV Stator Rewind in Progress



Completed HV Stator Winding



HV Stator prior to Vacuum Pressure Impregnation



Blocking of HV Winding Overhang



Completed HV Stator Winding



16 Pole HV Stator Ready for Assembly



Completed HV Stators ready for assembly



HV – Motor assembly in progress



Hairpin Stator Winding



HV – 3200kW Stator Set Diamond Winding



Vacuum Pressure Impregnation of HV Stator



Vacuum Pressure Impregnation of LV Stators



Manufacturing of a Electromagnetic Mould Stirrer



Manufacturing of a Electromagnetic Mould Stirrer



LV Winding Department



LV Winding Department



LV Winding in progress



Dynamic Balancing Machine



4.ton Balancing Machine



PLC Controlled Pyrolitic Burn-off Oven



Washing Bay – Electrical Workshop



Submerged Arc Welding and Machining of Shafts



Machining and Milling Operations



HV Machine under test



DC Motor under test on 900 Hp Dynamometer



600kW AC – Motor on Load Test



LV Machines under test



Large Motor Assembly Area



500kW – WEG Motors ready for despatch



500Hp – GE / DC Motor



Ward Leonard Generator Set



HV – Machine completed ready for despatch



Assembled Motor ready for despatch



900 kW WEG Motor ready for despatch



LV – Motors in production line



Repaired Vibrator Unit after Final Test



HV - Motor complete repair ready for despatch.



An Example of a Catastrophic Motor Failure



LV Motor before and after repair.



Repaired Flameproof Fan unit



Delivery of overhauled Motors



Production of new Jet Fan units



1126 kW Flanders DC Motor ready for despatch



DC Machine Assembly 



100Hp DC – GE Motor



525kW DC Motor Field Frame Rewound



Field Service Teams



Fully Equipped Field Service Vehicle



Servicing DC – Motor on site



Delba Field Service



Proudly South African



Delba Electrical Reception



DELBA – SKF alliance partnership



Fitter presented with SKF certificate



Mr. Balocco’s grandson in training



Abram Mabena – 38 years service & Bianca – 1st year apprentice



Delba Electrical in the 1970’s 



First DELBA Workshop, in Nuffield, Springs in 1973



DELBA ELECTRICAL Co  - in 2012



Supporting 2010 Soccer World Cup



 

Delba Electrical Co. 1980 (Pty) Ltd.

Welcome to our Conductor 

Extrusion, Conductor Covering and 

Coil Manufacturing Process



 

First, a bit of background!

DELBA Electrical was founded by two partners in 1963

Isidoro DEL Piccolo Armando BAlocco

In 1980 Mr. A Balocco acquired sole ownership of DELBA Electrical Company.



 

First, a bit of background!

 The DELBA Electrical Company is essentially a repair company for 
electric motors although a limited amount of work is done in other 
fields such as transformer repair.

 As the business grew it became necessary to set up certain in-house 
supply lines for critical components in order to guarantee a quicker 
and more reliable response to our customer’s needs.

 Top of the list in this respect was the supply of covered conductor 
with which to produce the coils for the motors and in 2007 DELBA 
was one of the first companies in South Africa to commission a 
copper extruder for the manufacture of copper conductors.

 Thus our copper conductor manufacturing and covering department 
(COPEX Dept.) was born and DELBA elected to sell it’s excess 
capacity into the general market.

 This department was set up using the most modern equipment of 
the time, including the relevant support systems for product testing. 
It is set to become one of DELBA’s primary growth areas.



 

First, a bit of background!

Our Quality Management 
System is listed to

ISO 9001:2008



 

COPEX Dept.



 

The Manager of our COPEX Dept.

Mr. F van Rooyen has 25 years experience in the 
manufacture and covering of copper conductor



 

 The start of the process is the acquisition of high conductivity, 
electrical grade, oxygen free copper coils to feed our extruder.

 The specification quoted on our supplier is SANS 804:2008

Manufacturing the Cu. Conductors



 

 The Extruder is the heart of this operation, 
capable of accurately and consistently 
extruding sizes from 5mm2 to 150mm2 for 
sectional wire and 10mm2 to 200mm2 for 
round wire. The extruder itself is capable 
of producing larger sizes but we are limited 
by the availability of the correct rod sizes 
of an acceptable quality standard for the 
larger conductors.

 Since the output conductor is quenched 
immediately it leaves the extruder it is 
produced in a fully annealed state and 
therefore needs no further annealing as is 
the case with most drawn wire 
manufacturers. This results in a quick 
manufacturing time for us and fast delivery 
to you.

 Another advantage of the extruding 
process over the drawn process is that the 
surface hardness, usually found on drawn 
copper due to the stresses exerted during 
the cold formation of the section, is 
eliminated.

Manufacturing the Cu. Conductors



 

The Extrusion Process



 

The Extruder

The brightest, 

cleanest, 

smoothest, 

softest, defect 

free copper you 

will find 

anywhere! 



 

Quality Control
 A sample is taken from the extruder at 

start-up and tested to ensure that the 

size, profile, and elongation (the 

standard method used to measure the 

copper softness) are within the required 

limits.

 Thereafter a sample is taken from the top 

of each finished drum and tested. Since 

the extrusion of the conductor is a 

continuous process, this sample 

represents the condition of the wire at 

the top of it’s mother drum as well as at 

the bottom of the subsequent drum.

 This “snapshot” at the top and bottom of 

each drum ensures that the quality status 

of the bare conductor is maintained 

throughout the manufacturing process of 

the bare conductor. 

We are in a position to supply bare or covered 
conductor to international specifications or to 
customer’s specific requirements.



 

On to the Covering Machines

 Our COPEX Dept. has the capability of 

producing copper conductor with single or 

multiple layers of taped insulation including 

paper, NOMEX®, mica, polyester and 

varnished glass.

 We also have the capability of producing 

these insulation coverings in various 

combinations to our customer’s 

requirements.

 We believe that you will be very pleased with 

the quality of our covered conductors.



 

On to the Covering Machines

Our COPEX Department produces the best varnished glass, copper 

conductor you will find anywhere.



 

Covering Machines



 

Back to Quality Control
 As with the extruder, a sample is taken from the covering machine at 

start-up and tested to ensure that the size and covering 

configuration are within the required limits.

 Thereafter a sample is taken from the top of each finished drum and 

tested, representing the condition at the top and bottom of each 

drum of finished product.

 Again, this “snapshot” at the top and bottom of each drum ensures 

that the quality status of the finished product is maintained 

throughout the manufacturing process of the covered conductor. 



 

Covered Conductor ready for Coils

 Each spool of wire is tested and a record of these test results retained.

 A certificate of conformance is generated and is available to our customers 
detailing our test results for each spool of wire we produce.

 Each spool of finished product is carefully secured and wrapped to ensure that it 
is protected during its journey to you, our valued customer.

 Please contact us at info@delba.co.za regarding your needs for covered copper 
conductor, we are sure that we can assist you with a superb product at a 
reasonable price.

mailto:info@delba.co.za


 

Now to the Coil Shop

DELBA’s Coil Shop 
is environmentally 
controlled to 
prevent the 
ingress of debris 
into our coils and 
our Coil Shop is 
fully equipped to 
produce all coil 
requirements to 
exacting standards 
thus greatly 
minimizing the 
possibility of 
failure in the field.



 

In the Coil Shop
The heart of our Coil Shop is its people. 
DELBA’s Coil Shop personnel are fully aware of 
the possible enormous adverse consequences 
to our customers that could result due to the 
failure of one of these coils in the field and as 
such much care and effort is put into the 
manufacture of our set diamond coils. This has 
earned DELBA a firm reputation as a reliable 
repairer in the Electric Motor Repair Industry.



 

In the Coil Shop



 

Training

 Each operative in the COPEX 
Department is specifically 
trained in the tasks that they 
perform and they are 
routinely evaluated (and 
retrained where necessary) 
to ensure that the high 
standard of workmanship 
that DELBA requires of its 
employees is maintained.

 Each operative is also 
encouraged to participate in 
the quality culture that 
DELBA is fostering within the 
company.

 Each operative is required to 
attend periodic in-house 
Quality Awareness training 
sessions.

D elba ElectricalD elba Electrical Co. 1980 (Pty) Ltd.Co. 1980 (Pty) Ltd.

Quality Management SystemQuality Management System

QualityQuality

AWARENESSAWARENESS

TrainingTraining



 

Contact us

 Address: 91 Butler Road, Nuffield, Springs

 Telephone: (011) 818 5955, Fax: (011) 363 1104/0829

 E-mail: info@delba.co.za

 WEB: www.delba.co.za

 Managing Director: Mr. Dave Balocco
Cell: 082 777 0617
e-mail: dave@delba.co.za

 General Manager: Mr. Jeff Hoffmann
Cell: 082 563 2338
e-mail: jeff@delba.co.za

 Marketing Manager: Mr. Neil Abrahams
Cell: 079 888 1970
e-mail: neil@delba.co.za

 Quality Manager
& Mechanical : Mr. Eugene Bester

Cell: 082 449 2847
e-mail: eugene@delba.co.za
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